Join the Red Cross and Make a Difference in Your Community!
How Would You Like to Help?
Volunteers in our Disaster Program help their local community prepare,
respond and recover from small and large scale disasters.


Preparedness Presenter: Lead presentations on preparedness topics,
such as earthquake preparedness or home fire prevention. Whether
you like working with adults or children, groups large or small, we have
an opportunity for you to educate our community.



Disaster Action Team Volunteer: Assist those affected by disasters, responding to local emergencies that have displaced members of our
community. Work with these individuals to get them on a path to recovery.



Home Fire Campaign Volunteer: Help prevent fire related injuries and
fatalities in your area by installing free smoke alarms and educating
families about fire safety and prevention.



Dispatcher: Help coordinate the response of our disaster volunteers.

Volunteers in our Blood Services program help provide support for
collection and distribution of life saving blood and platelet donations.


Donor Ambassador: Help ensure our blood donors are welcomed and
assisted during their visit.



Transportation: Love driving? Play a crucial role in the transportation of
blood donations from collection sites, testing labs and hospitals.

Additional Opportunities
The American Red Cross relies almost entirely on volunteers to provide our
services to the community. In order to do so, we require support from
individuals with all types of experience. Here are just a few examples of
other opportunities that help us support and accomplish our mission:


Outreach Volunteer—Share information about Red Cross programs
with community members and partner organizations.



Communications/Public Affairs—Send medial alerts, create content or
be a spokesperson to promote the work of the Red Cross.



Health and Mental Health Professionals—Utilize you professional license to assist those affected by disasters.



Volunteer Human Resources—Have experience working with programs or volunteers? We need your help to engage our workforce.



Volunteer From Home—We offer numerous opportunities to work
from home if you have access to a computer, internet and phone.

Ready to Get Started?
For more information, please contact:

503-528-5624
volunteer.cascades@redcross.org
www.redcross.org/volunteer

